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Report: Hawks inteview McMillan

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

The Hawks interviewed Nate McMillan Wednesday for their yet-to-be vacant head coach position, according to a report from
Yahoo! Sports.

General manager Danny Ferry, who is in Chicago attending the NBA Scouting Combine, has said he will interview
candidates for the position even though Larry Drew remains under contract until June 30. Drew remains a consideration for
the position he has held for the past three seasons.

Stan Van Gundy and Spurs assistant Mike Budenholzer are also candidates for the Hawks job.

Drew has been granted permission to speak to other NBA teams about their head coaching vacancies. The Bucks, Pistons,
Nets, Bobcats and 76ers all have openings.

Ferry has not put a timetable on a decision about who will lead the team next season but is said to be halfway through the
process.

“(Ferry) has every right to interview his own guys,” Drew said recently on NBA TV.

McMillan, 48, coached 12 seasons for the SuperSonics and Trailblazers with a 478-452 record. He was fired after seven
seasons with the Trailblazers in 2012. He led the team to three straight playoff appearances from 2009-11, all first-round
losses.
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Posted by RamonReturns at 6:58 a.m. May. 16, 2013
Report Abuse

Uno?

Posted by RamonReturns at 6:59 a.m. May. 16, 2013
Report Abuse

Wow! JVG is a candidate? I'd say you tell him its his job to turn down.

Posted by RamonReturns at 7:01 a.m. May. 16, 2013
Report Abuse

Interesting read. 

http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1640535-2013-nba-mock-draft-full-1st-round-predictions-with-potential-trades/page/14

Trade

Atlanta Hawks receive: No. 13 pick overall

Dallas Mavericks receive: John Jenkins, Pick No. 18 overall, Pick No. 47 overall

Atlanta has two picks back to back in the middle of the first round. The Hawks will be able to secure a big man with one of
those two picks for sure. But Kentavious Caldwell-Pope is one of the fastest rising prospects in the country, and he should
be targeted by Atlanta's draft team.

The Hawks desperately lack athleticism at the wing, since Josh Smith is expected to leave in free agency. They're expected
to try and resign Kyle Korver, but he's no athlete.

Caldwell-Pope was the SEC's Player of the Year after averaging 18.5 points. At 6'6'', he's a smooth athlete, lockdown
defender and lethal three-point shooter.

The rumor mills have Caldwell-Pope making a push for the top 10, but if possible, Atlanta should try and make a move. The
Mavericks should be willing to drop down a few spots if they're able to get a prospect and another second-rounder.

The Hawks have to go big with one of their picks. Gorgui Dieng is a safe option, with Steven Adams a more long-term, high-
risk, high-reward alternative.

Dieng helped Louisville win a national title as the team's rim protector and lone interior presence. He began knocking down
mid-range jumpers with consistency, proving to be more than just a defensive asset.

With the ability to score around the rim and defend the paint, Dieng could slide into the 5 position and allow Al Horford to
man the 4.
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Posted by -sting- at 7:56 a.m. May. 16, 2013
Report Abuse

was going to post this and noticed maybe viv got the message about the same time i did:

http://sports.yahoo.com/news/nba--hawks-interview-nate-mcmillan-for-head-coaching-job-005730235.html

pretty scary. i was an advocate of his early on in portland and seattle but think his time has flown. i'd rather have ld back.

Posted by -sting- at 8:03 a.m. May. 16, 2013
Report Abuse

continue to like how LD is handling this unprecedented approach to hiring a coach. at this point does he have the inside to
the job since he is the better known quantity to danny? he cant know any of them better outside of the assistant in san
antoinio. does he get to interview him as soon as the spurs win this round before the next round if they go on?

where are the next greats like thibs hiding or residing?

stay tuned.

Posted by -sting- at 8:12 a.m. May. 16, 2013
Report Abuse

sadly we all knew this was coming:

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/16/sports/basketball/suddenly-knicks-problems-are-coach-mike-woodsons-fault.html?
nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20130516&_r=0

except slimj maybe, who has shown how easy it was to flip it onto woody after spending a season adoring him. heh heh

maybe new york fans are all borderline personalities. ever date one? whew.

good for woody as he lasted longer than i thought he would before it caught up to him.

Posted by RamonReturns at 8:19 a.m. May. 16, 2013
Report Abuse

Doc, I actually think Woody would be a GREAT college coach though. Four years to install defensive principles, and allow the
more offensive players of the team to really go iso. He would be the new Bobby Knight. I would take Woody over Ga. Tech or
UGA's head coach tomorrow. Though, I don't think Woody is the biggest problem wrong with the Knicks today.
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